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OTm WASHINGTON COBBESPQNDEHCE. CONGRESS.witrn MEETING. - . r i. A Rare Charioe . ri, THE TORY PRINCIPLE, AGAIN.

The "Standard" its doctrine of the The proceeding of the Senate veeterdav werepbb raleigu mmmi:...,nf t notice previously gWen a'por- -
more than usually interesting. e prelimi-- 1t . lTjn." - ,, . -- a Ha ifax county assembled J Washington, Jan. 17, 1854.

The melancholy fato of the San Francisco, nary measures so promptly adopted .to evincedivine right of the President. The Editor of
thai paper appears to have lost all respect for

the rights pnd feelings of repabliean freemen,

Kofn It lloW W Friday, the 30th of De-.- n

tflC of Mp John mlJtvSrSi-- called to the Chairnd
Ik? Secretary. V ; ;

and its unfortunate passengers and creWi have
absorbed public sympathy. Until her fate was"Ours' are the plans of fair, delightful peace ;

Unwarped by party rage, to live like brothers."

Chairman briefly explained we ODjec. 01
The nt delegates to rep--
rSCntyia tevhtg State Cpnven:

i ther
eirV.of RUelgh, on the RALEIGH. N. C.

for .capitalists:;
fOY.virtue of a Deed of Trust "executed to" me" '.,1

D for purposes therein mentioned, Ii asTrustee, ,
will proceed on the 21st of March next; on" the V :

premises, to sell all the property of tbe ?.?-- " i : :r' . -

SALEM MANUFACTURING COMPANY '
situated in the town of Salem. : And if the bid for. i:.: v j,
the whole property should not be considered ' sat-- I ; .
isfactory,. the Bmldlngs'Machinery, ,f ami Lands 6 . --

will be offered for sale separately, on term to-- be r ; ys..
piade knowu. on the day of salej : Said sale ta be
continued from day to day till th whole property '- '. '
ia sold. ' - THOS. J. WILSON, Trustee. r.
; Salero, Jl.J. Jan. 20, 1S54. T . . w8w-7- -' f; '

t
tjlTRS.MAYNARB would inform the public thst ; -

'xuL "en6 has recently ; rented and fitted up the 5

large white house on Hilliboro' BtreeV three hwa-4-- -r

dred yards West of the CapitoCaadm the lmraediw- -5
ate neighborhood of the late residence of the Rev -

tn lift liei" f :

tne gratetul sense ef the , National : JLegislature
for the humanity and persevering bravery of the
Commanders who so nobly stood by the, wreck
of the San Francisco, and at great hazard sue--,
ceeded in saving the .sorvivoira.of -- her passen-
gers and crew, were honorable to. the .Senators
whp moved in them, and to the whole body
which so heartily and unanimously sustained
the movement.' ---

Among other business ot the; dayV three im-- -

Eortant bills were introduced froiz the"Military
' by Gen. Shields, the chairman of

that committee, vix ; A bill to increase the pay
of the army ; a bill to increase the efficiency' f
the army ; and a bill creating a retired Iist'fof

yJL B F." Simmons. Jno.II. Ivey and

BENNETT'S BILL.
The Editor of the "Standard," from a .sense

of what is "due to the President," is eontent and
even anxious to acqaiesce in all the robbery and
injustice which have been perpetrated upon the
common property of the nation by demagogues,
in order to flatter and please the West. The
public lands originally belonged to the old

States, but by the strangest perversion of jus-

tice which ever took: place in the open face of
day, the new States, formed out of territories
whish belonged to the "old thirteen," now

monopolise the whole of the lands within their
borders. But stranger still, the citizens of the

old States, from the ..force of party discipline,
are brought to approve of the injustice, from a

sense of "duty to the President."
In a recent number of tho "Standard" we ob

serve the following remarks on some proceed-

ings in the House of Representatives rolative to

Bennett's Land Bill :

0o m., r ' "v. Anointed a ;couiuoittee,to

knows, the most anxious interest was felt, and
the wirst that could befal her and them ap-

prehended. These apprehensions were, how-

ever, omewbatVrmtigated by the confidence

expressed by one or two old commodores, that
she wduld ride out any gale in safety, and that
little fear need be entertained for those on

board. Notwithstanding this confidence in
those more capable by far than I was of judg-

ing, I must confess the disaster was not as la-

mentable as I had apprehended it would turn
out to be, for the melancholy fate of the Steam-

er President was fresh in my recollection.

ad boldly talks of government as a matter in
which the people have no other concern than
that of obedience. la bis paper of the 11th,

we .find the following in another
form, of his principle of duty to the President :

"We have the fnllost confidence that the Pre-
sident will inflexibly maintain the doctrine on
this subject advanced in his late annual mes-
sage."

'This remark is made in reference to the pos- -'

sible action of the Congress of the nation. The

deliberations of that body are a matter of secon-

dary consequence, and the Editor of the "Stan-

dard" hopes that the President will "inflexibly
maintain" the doctrine advnaeed in hia Message,
for which doctrine he, can find no better argu-uien- f

than that which asserts the "divine right
of kings," the principle of "duty to the Presi
dent."

fuutions for the meeting, ho after re,
minutesF reported, through Mr. J.

Sri"r.V the following preamble and resolu- -

nr: bras In the Apinion th,s meetin?' a
B is only necessary

fjfSSssthe Whig party of North

SATURDAY MORNING, JAN. 21, 1854.

SUPREME COURT. .

The following opinions have been delivered in

the Supreme Court:
By Nsh, C. J. In Gwyn v. Gwyn, in Equi-

ty, from Caswell, directing a reference to the
Master. Also, in McCormickv. Monroe, from

Cumberland, directing a venire de novo. Also,

in Buie v. Shipman, fram Bldn, affirming the
judgment.

By Pearson, J. In Ccrbitt V. Corbitt, in

ir. Mason, and opposite tkat of air. Courts, near .

tne line of iUilroad that connects the iUleiga aaai" .. . . t. if thretnre

iue army. . 5 Ci.;;?1:,!?
In regard to the policy of HieseTnia w may

be permitted to remark that the compensation
of the army was fixed some years ago, when the
best of Hying was moch less than', at present ;
and, aUhough the sattriee ot most of the other
eraplo '. of the Government has keen increased

Gaston and Central, Road which house she re---.That the! Whigs of Halifax do most Lieult. Davis, of the Navy, died last night
from an injury received oa Tuesday evening, in
being thrown from bis carriage. Being well
known!and much esteemed here, his situation

speetfuHy presents te?wbhaa-'V'-.v- :

Sr;tin. in jhrk Ralegh, on the

0jAbTh7twemVSlve our most united
dur no Iiat time, the
nnrhanrraH 'I'K ;pXJ"eflbrt to please- - the travelUng-eommuni- ty,

. .day 'has excited much sympathy, and bis death sin
fprp regret amone our citizens.We trust that all bills to divide the lands or

to sauander'them on particular States will be 6v. .u. wu k '"F""' ;M" j boarders, and monthly boarders,; lie table sbauthe pay from twenty five to thirtyi per centum. e 8ttppliei with the bost laxuries the f--.
I hat of the soldiers is raised front seven to tea fords, ami Man namfnT mMm! thrMin whn mv .'r:

The Iiouse ot nepresentatives, on paiuruay,
rejected the Senate bill changing the mode of
iinnoiniinsr the Assistant Secretary of the Trea

defeated. What the people of the old States
exnect is a "prudent nroprietorship" over the

--iSuV PPr 1 n3T AVhig, who may re-8- X

J nomination bf such Convention.
th public domain of the Uni-- .

gesdeed, xnn: r th States.
dollars per month ; and, when em ployed ais J cimbse to stop.

" , f. v ,,;lands by the general: government ; and conse-ouentl- v

no irrant to the new States, except in. 1 States l tne uuiiiK "r"--- a-- ' icamsiers anu mecnanics, iney are to. nave ,tum i j, she would, also state that she has recently built " a
twenty-fiv- e to fifty cents per day extrajThis J some thirty or forty stalls, for the accommodation K

MISSISSIPPI SENATOR.
Ex Governor Albert G. Brown has been elec

" and procuited hy the common en..w
rbM! nvUf these States; and m cases where the reserved sections will, sell (as

increase is deemed a measure ot expediency ana J or horses,-whic- h she will board by the day. week y c

Equity, from Caswell. Also, in Stato v. Mc-Inty- re

ct al., from New; Hanover, directing the
Superior Court to proceed to judgment against
the defendants. Also, in Chancy v. Baldwin,
from Columbus, affirming the judgment.

By Battle, --I. In MeRae v. Seary, from New

Hanover, affirming the judgment. Also, in

Ingram v. Hoyle, from Anson, affirming the

r . , ,nd all ark fairly and legitimately ted a Senator in Congress, by the Legislature of propriety. The number of soldiers in our or month, at as moderate prices as can.be afford- - .rcvv - - -
"T , ... ort nater and any appropn of Mssi$sippi, fr the term of six years from

the result of improvements) for as much as the
granted and reserved sections together."

This paragraph is based on the acknowledged

fact that for years it has been the practice to

army is now nearly four thousand less than 18

allowed by law ; and it ia found that men will
buu . uswua uiveaviTo ana accoramounuujj, aim t .

wbl be ready at ail hours to obey the public call. ' f'-- ;XVubl c Land tJ particular States for 'par-.eA- "

snial Xr-osesi- those States is Al A K 1 H A M AYNAKli.
H.,PSSINGTO!, Supt. .

- , 7w&twvJan'y 20, 1853."'
'oran unjust uTqual and illegal

!Ltum in the use a fund, and

?5 oe'remedicdy a resort to the doctrine

not enlist when they can obtain much better
wages as laborers or ordinary mechauics. ..' This
increase will likewise tend greatly to prevent
desertion. The bill also extends the pension
laws of 1848 to the army, and provides for the
appointment of an additional number of cadets,

judgment. Also, in Yates v. Cole, in Equity,
from Richmond, dismissing the bill with costs.

the fourth of March last, lhe election toolc

placelon he 7th instant. The vote was, for A.

G. Blown 7G votes, II. S. Foote 22, W. L. Shar-

key T, and 10 scattering. Mr. Brown had, of
course, previously received the nomination of a

caucus of the Democratic members of the Le

gislature.

; i - PANNEL WORK ! ' -

sury, thus giving another proof of their devoted
loyalty and unqualified submission to the powers
of the White House.

The Individual who holds that office, and was
aimed at by the Senate bill, ia. decidedly the
most obnoxious to his own party here that 1

have ever known. In speaking of him, there
is no language nor terms too strong to express
their feelings towards him : and I have good
reason for saying that such and so numerous
had been the complaints and representations to
the President in regard to him, and the estima-

tion in 'ivhich he was held ia this community,
by his iown party, that his removal had been
frequently urged upon Mr. Guthrie. But the
attempt; to legislate him out of office was con-

strued Ento an attack upon the Administration ;

or at least, members of the House were induced
so to consider it, and therefore, obnoxious as he
mifht lie to his own party here, the administra- -

. " , . . i . i .. : i

Tihe Whi" of : a just, equal ana legm-.nJ..- e

in fiL land, r the rroceed;, division
f .

e
.i...fwm to ill the Si

T F.,KIMJlAl,L,. J!i0i 7e,- BC15K.M.AW r.,' ,ll New York;1 Wholesale and RetaU Dealer in' -atcs. two from each State, upon the recommendation
a"11!- -, Pn.tmn nf Domestic

grant away the public lands by millions of acres
to' Western States and Western Rail : Road cor-

porations lands which virere the common pro-

perty of the nation at large, and which should

have ben sold for the common purposes of the

treasury, ordivided equitably among all the other
States. Common justice therefore clearly de-

mands that before returning to a system of sale

for common purposes, the Government, of the

United States should first do justice to the old

ot the Senators respectively.

ARGUMENTS.

Monday, Jan. 1G. Wilson v. Allen & Ed-

wards, in equity, from Rockingham, argued by

Miller, for plaintiff, and Moore and Morehead,

for defendants.
Tuesday, Jan. 17 Wiley v. Young, in equity.

Tho provisions jf the second bill are said to
be loudly called for by existing circumstances.

Sashes,? DoorsBhnds - and all kmda of Builders'
Pannel.Work, 'made ofithe best material in "the-mos- t

thorough; manner and Kiln .dried, so as "to,
entirely prevent shrinking-b- y exposure to heat in i
any form or. degree, i is prepared . to furnish any.With an immense increase ef population and

" piire- That the principles of the lug territory, there has been no proportionate in- -
luuvuiii fc buurt! wjuua . ui uin icijr uh ; vw ..

from Guilford, argued by Miller, for plaintiff, crease m our military lorce, anu at a uute J made in the Country, and at extremely lew priees
when much needed. Our 1 , .it is so army lfonly - i- .- intlntrd in tbc late jidmin'straiion of Millard

and Morehead, for defendant.i1" - I.- - tion muist no nrotecteu auu sustameu. ten thousand strong, and it is now proposed to
increase it by adding one regiment of dragoons,

States, by granting to them a proportion ot trie

lands equal to that which has been given to theChairman of this meeting

jUgS The "Evening Star," a penny paper at
Washington, says that " at no previous session

have so many applications been made to Con-

gress for giants of lauds in aid of Rail Roads

through United States lands in the old and new

land States." The same paper remarks :

"We are glad to learn that the Committees on

Public Lands of the respective Houses, on as-

certaining that nearly every one of the many
different applicants have proposed their own

The history of favorites, whether those ofWednesday, Jan. 18. Hackney v. Stedinan,B:!Af I Hill IIHJ
and goods pat .up and dispatched with, care"
Strangers visiting the city are, invited to call, and.
examine before purchasing elsewhere ;vVin.V'vi -two regiments of infantry, and one company ofargued by Winston, for plaintiff. new States. This is what is cloariy required by

"C Smte Convention, sappers, miners, and pontoniors, the intantry to Jan iy, , 18&4. -
rf ... , omos. t- - .

Foust v. Ireland, from Alamance, argued bywith the lasttu Chairnmn, m Accordance the demands of simple justice. This is what

we demand in the name of the peoplo of North
"

H. R. ROBERTSON, ' .v .Moore, RuSin and Phillips, for plaintiff, and. c, iIip f.iHiiwinf rentleman as

weak monarctis, or tickle multitudes, wouiu, n
written, be as instructive as it would be inter-

esting. But the present Assistant Secretary
has no reason to suppose himself at all a favor-

ite at tho White House, though he has contriv-

ed to imterpose the administration as a shield
between! himself and his enemies ; at least I
iud'e so from the very free and not very flatter

Norwood, Winston and Nah, for defendant. Carolina ; and if the whole people, and all par GRAIN, FLOUR AND GENERAL PRODUCS
Parris v. Thompson, from Alamance, argued tie, were united in making it, we cannot doubt

be changed into riflemen whenever, necessary.
This will add greatly to the efficiency of the
army, and its adoption will be generally regard-
ed as a measure of prudence and wisdom.

The Retired List forms the subject of the third
bill, and is deemed one of great necessity in our
army, in which there are many superannuated,
worn out, and otherwise incapacitated officers.

buu. drafted diliercntiy anil liable to he
and that, therefore, the adop

by Ruffin and Nash, for the plaintiff, and Bryan
and Phillips, fur defendant. tion qt some general uniiorm system was auvis- -

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
; - No: p south st.,v f;; ;y

(Over Floarand Corn Exchange,) , 533.i
3ALTI3I0RE. -

- .iifiBiKcn:, V" .T-- ;

ing remarks which fall from the hps ot such as

are intimate at tho Presidential mansion. As
ablo, have delegated a joint ee to
draft a "model bill" to all cases."

pillion, r - o o- -

Wiins.'B. Edwards. Dr. Henry

W R. li? Smith; W, II. Paul, William 11.

,n L. Iveyill). O. Brings B F. Si m-Jo-

U:ivey.)V. II. J. M New
r B W B.1SS, Zira R.ht. V . Ivey.
fci.Cary, John O. sby. J I rk,inf.' !r"

f.ll. Hill, Lci3 .llnle. W. W . Dr.

IB Pierce, J. F. Siibmons, Dr. J. W. Alston,

I P. Jli'tthevrs. TvAVl Nicholson, A.W. Moore,
v b.n;tii .t.iKn i. I?ev. -

The eflect of placing them upon this list wiiibe,
not only to withdraw them from actual service,
with their present pay, but also to promote
many zallant and meritorious officers who would

that it would le acceded to- - But it is not the

interest of politicians" of the locofoco school to

maintain the rights of the people on this ques-

tion. A regard for party is superior to their

duty a citizens. A sense of what is "due to

the President" is superior to a sense of what is

due to the people. We arc therefore compelled

to rely solely upon the energies of the Whigs, as

a means of securing the rights of the people oi

Thursday, Jan. 18. Robertson v. Roberts,
from Rockingham, argued by Miller, for plain-

tiff, an J Morehead, for defendant.
Black v. Sanders, from Rockingham, argued

by Morehead, for plaintiff, and Lanier and Mil-

ler, for defendant.

Whitmel J. Hill, Esq., Scotland Neck, HVf..
Jno. II. Anthony, Esq. do j .. , de

otherwise remain in their present positions for Hon. Francis. Mallory, WqrfolK, Va..,.. ," -- T-W,UU..u. .
many years to come. . It is regarded as a mea

to the individual himscir, 1 owe him no person-

al ill-wi- ll ; 1 oiily feel as a Whig the persecut-
ing spirit he has exhibited towards Whigs ; and
am so far an admirer of the silcer rule in poli-

tics, as not to indulge in unreasonable grief
when I sec "the poisoned chalice commended
to his own lips," who has so often forced others
to drink; from it. if I harbored any
towards the democratic subordinates in the

Treasury Department, 1 certainly tdiould not
desire a change brought about so earnestly de- -

Among the principles laid down by the Com-

mittee for the construction of a "model bill" for

giving the public lands to the Railroad Corpor

ationsi is the following :

"4. In making such grants of alternate sec-

tions, the sole principle upon which they ought
to be. made should be that conceded by thcPic-siderl- t

in his Message, at lhe opening of the pre-

sent iession, the Secretary of the Interior in his

On motion, the UUainman aim oecreiarjr were
ti. h list of deleeates. sure, not only of expediency, but of justice;

Messrs E. P. Tabb & Co. . do , ,
Messrs. J. JL Smith .Bro.,, 'do
J.

t .v

Hall Pleasants. Esq., Baltimore. land its passage will be looked for with greatn mAtlon. the N. C. Patriot, Raleigh Whig
SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED Loi. ueorge r. ts.a.no, . , vuwmm, nd the Whiglpapers of the State gene- - North Carolina; and wo are constrained to put

up with the best terms we can make, on the Messrs. F. W. Brune $ Sons, ae
anxiety by the whole army.

Two reports were presented from the Commit-

tee on the Judiciary, relative to the question renilv, were requj stcdi ly 1 7;Baltimore, Sept. 16,' 1853."
nrincinln that "half a loaf is better than no

up--
1 hv them. cently raised by .nr. meips, 01 v ermont, as wPARKER, Chairman.li. li.

I r ,

bread."
But the "Standard" is for managing the pub

his riiht to retain his seat in tne aenate, to wnicn Fifty .Dollars ReTward, ,J. M. BrickzlL, Secretary, We have the important news from New

Orleans, of the arrival of Mr. Gadsden there', he was appointed to fill a vacancy prior to the
ANAVTAY from" me; at Chapel HilL a negro

STATES.

We observe, that in the case of Elizabeth E.

Potter's Ex'r vs. Samuel R. Potter and ul., in

error, from tho Circuit Court of the District
of North Carolina, which was argued at the

present term of the Supreme Court of the United

States, by Mr. Badger, lor the plaintiff, and

Gov. Graham and Mr. W. S. Bryan, for the de

lie lands on the principles which would govern late meeting of the Legislature 01 his btate man, known by. the .name of AU "J5- - it
which aJiourned without electing a Senator

Report, and the Commissioner ot the Oenera.
Land Office in his report, viz : the enhancement f
the value and promotion of ihe sales of the U.

lands in the vicinity of such road."

Here it will be seen is a general system of
wholesale robbery .of the common domain of the

people to enrich wealthy corporations in other
words, the moneyed aristocracy of the West.

a "nrn.lnt nn.nriptor" The origin of this GTON. t
' ; .J 1

THE 8TJI OF JANUARY.

Th locofocos in Washington", according to The constitutional point presented in this case is, Said negro is straight and well-form- ed ; aboutl . r- - -- t v
phrase is simply this; It was used by Piesi

we understand, a new one, wmcii we presume thirt w thirty-fiv- e years of age; five . feet .ten
will be shown when the question comes up for . . ea hi.u weighs from a hundred and fifty .to adent Pierce as an apology for the system ofUeirwont, had a jjartisan celebration ot this

dit. Tliev endeavored to invest it with more
hundred and sixty pounds. In eomplexion,. he I

ikui ordinary interestl for the purpose ot rauy- -

with a treaty he has concluded with Mexico, o

which we acquire o0.000.000 acres of land, the
Mesilla Valley, and a confii mation of the Ga-ra- v

grant of a route for a railroad by the way
of the Tehuantepcc. The large amount of land
acquired, is supposed to be rich in gold
and silver mines. The consideration to be paid
is $20,000,000 a very reasonable sum, and one

cash down. If Sunoraeasilywe can serj pay,
has been purchased, there is another rich and
tempting field of enterprize and speculation
impnr-r- l tii our restless spirits who consider gold

a very bright mulatto, almost white has straigM
consiuera ion on ireunesuav, iur nuiwi uoj n
is made thespecial order. The majority of the
committee report in favor of Mr. Phelps' right,
and the minority (Mr. Butlsr and Mr, Bayard)

fendant, Mr. Justice Daniel has delivered the

opinion of the Court, affirming the judgment of

the Court below, by which the bill was

tbe disaffected and uniting the democracy
nwpport of Young Hickory, of New llamp- -

On the sham principle of "prudent proprietor-

ship," the same game is to go on, and the older
States' are to lose all direct and indirect share
in the public lands.

hair, of a light brown coior ana Diue eves . ;Xia
scar en his right band between the thumb and fore-fine- ed

"caused by a burn when a child.. .y
1 LL !. Wwm intivir In ' maker '

against it.

granting away alternate sections of tbc lands to

Western Rail Road Corporations. It is con-

tended that the alternate sections are worth

more after the Rail Road is constructed than

the whole b idy of the lands were worth befui o.

This may be true, but it only goes to sustain the

system of building up the prosperity of tin

West and Western Corporations out of the eom- -

An amendment to tho Nebraska bill was sub
as the lirigadieti has neen laceuuuoijr

Mr.. Orr of South Carolina, and
Sr.Bretkinridge, of Kentucky aspiring young

ir aiirniilizK ihoir fealiv to the his way to the North.mitted and ordered to be printed, which, in effect,
i . .1... .. . . , rf 1 l lrnfiur n fl.a He is a most excellent carnage unTer, wi iwwealth tho onlv thing worth;toiling for, andjsuvvmv.., .p -

uorogaies inewmpiuu. --- ---
i,i 4.iin0lv h takmLarck yield of Cotton'. Sevon thousand, wish to. obtain that even without toiler the Missouri Compromise, by declaring tuat so genieei appeauuvc ' VTmining chieF actd, as spoKesmen. a rj

ttre enthusiastic in their laudations, and
the policy which General Pierce frmlhlff mucliot mat act as prom one avory ... T",u" r fiftv rfallars' will be baldone hundred pounds of Cotton were grown, the

past season, on ; aeree of land in Johnston UV SUUIV AWVTtaava.Mr. fllkivton will proceed with his remarks be so construed as to apply to the Nebraska orof the nation. Jsone ot theso al- -mon property for him, if delivered tome at Ubapet rim, orIwidopted witli respect 10 appimuiciu. anv other territory of the United states.upon the Clavton Bulwer treaty to-da- It was
kneeled, when this debate was opened by Gen.County, belonging to Walter R. Moore, EsqliU kDow what tbatoicyis inai iiuib teruate sections have ever been, or will ever be,

--'ranted to North Carolina ; and the "Standard" A bill was reported from the Committee on twenty-fiv- e dollars, if lodged in1 Jail so '.that I get
him. MARY LX SOUTHERLAND.'On 1?Wrrs of this land. 3.001 nounds were Retrenchment, which proposes to make a further

increase in the salaries of the clerks and other
' - " tr 'Jan. 01854...,- - .

" N. C. STATESMAN."

It will be seen, by the subjoined Card, that
the publication of the "Statesman" has been
discoiitiiiu.jd, f ;r the want of a proper support.
This is an unanticipated denouement. We hope,

however, that the fact is no index of a deter

mination upon tire part of the "Democratic"

party to adhere to the tuiciial policy they have

al! along been pursuing with regard to North
Carolina's rights in the Public Domain :

A CARD.

ijthefreesioiiersaiuii poiuon i mc cyuns
iit that policy is vcrjy dear to the President
a4 thnt there is no nieans so sure of getting to

- , , ,

grown.
cm nlovees in the Public Departments

ha blind side as -- by fendorsing it in vehement
'pi.. ..i?t;. Lininpi iinil.irfctiiofl thpir Warrenton. N. C.

FEMALE SEMIN ARY.
THE next session of this Institution will eon

The subject of the Central American Treaty
was then taken up, and Mr. Clayton (though"
laboring under indisposition) resumed and conpnuwcll, and they performed them to admira-aa- .

They may confidently expect promotion
stlie hand 6f their chief. mence on Monday,, the 16th of January ensuing.

We call attention to the notice for a

meeting of the Farmers in Wake, in another

c du'mn. The series of Lectures to be delivered
by Dr.? ToJirift.vs will doubtless prove highly
interesting and instructive.

cluded his elaborate and masterly speech in de-

fence of the Treaty, and in reply to the equally Tlie etirns.or Teacners Will consist o urn

Cass, tlust several Senators would take part in
it upon the same side ; but sincThursday, the

day on wtaich Mr. Clayton commenced his re
ply, it is understood that no other Senator will

expose himself to the range of his artillery, and

that tho veteran General, who led off so gal-

lantly in this attack, will be left to fight the

battle en-.irel-
y alone, and to wear all the laurels

he may win, unclaimed by his less daring al-

lies.
The speech of Mr. Clayton, on Thursday.was

a fine specimen of Senatorial eloquence, and
has done him much honor. He was severe up-

on Gen'l Cass, but that severity had been pro-

voked, and consisted, not in the use of harsh

The X. Y. Tribune knakes one of the toasts

does not even insist on our right to them. In

this State, and in all the old States, Rail Road

Corporations have to pay for the ground over

which the Roads arc; built; in the Western

States, they. not only demand the right of way,

but, with it, alternate sections of the public

lands for some miles on eacH side. Is it not

enough to grant them the right of way, and let

the enhanced valde of the lands go into tho

common Treasury? On what principle of jus-

tice is it that Western Rail Road Corporations

are pampered at this rate, at the expense of the

i.,v oKi anPPAhnf Mr. ("las. The I Amerienced in their various departments, x ro--
e liLIIUliLLC I 1 J , ' I r " . - .

The publishers of the " North Carolina suhient was then laid on the table, probably not fessor Vincent Cunda wiU again have charge 01union the text for a just discourse.
Itttkiare jACKSON-iT- he man who checked

of currUDtikm. and brought back the
t to announce that with the . - 1 11. m,.. ..i nvm.rimant with eomDeuni ASS1S- -

i Statesman regre tn he ap-ai- taken uo. , -

c .. . . . . i - . In the House of Representatives, a spirit
loterivaient to its republican simplicity, m ac- -

jillkfi ardent and honorable to that displayed inLATE. FROM EUROPE!
New York, Jan. 10 Smi.itn towards the rescuers of the Sanw.nce with the Democratic sentiment ot tne

I Sation Hail to the Chief."if

tants.
The situation of the Seminary is beautiful, with

ample space for exercise and recreation. Those
who may desire more minute information as to
terras, &c, can have a circular sent to their

'address. DANIEL TURNERf Principal.
Warrenton, N. C, Dee. 20, '53. , rj20 103

Francisco sufferers was manifested by the eager

single exception of the subscribers in the town
of Wilmington, a genera"ldisregard of the terms
of the Prospectus, and tho notice Jn the first
number of. the paper, has caused the withdrawal
of Mr. Castwkm., the editor, and the suspension
of the paper until the pleasure of the other sub-

scribers is known.
Prorosine nothing less than the vindication

The steamer Europa arrived here to-da- y withWalpoSe was in the habit of saying that his- -
i.,r,,T,.ntrfi for not an offensive word e--r epithet ness of many members to introduce propositions

for honors and rewards to the brave comnian- -lry s nothing but a lie. These Jacksonian A

was used but in the lucid statement of the tactsnation and to the detriment of the people 7 1 lie

alternate sections in the possession of corpora ,Wk i;f the succoring vessels. An account otof the case, and its presentation in strong antellers would seem to regard it in tne same
I ?bt. They have so ling and pertinaciously

the proceedings on the subject will be found onlively colors, so far as Mr. C. went, in its various MCPUXSTXaSr ?. M. OHisaM. J. w. MAxriS.tions constitute a monopoly highly injurious to A. U
der the propur head. iiucuiyenccr, 1 in.to me luDricaiiou iuai .ui. auuiuo c

IiKrta was cirrupt, that idea has become the public interests of the community and to the

a.large amount of freight, and a goodly number
of passengers. She was out 17 days, having
left Liverpool on the 31st of December.

Strong efforts were being made to induce de-

sertion, of Poles in the Russian army.
The gratification of a treaty between Russia

and Persia had occurred. It took place at St.
Petershurgh, December 18,

The Russians were daily expected to attack
Bagdad- -

Turkey had formally accepted the Persian

hjort of their creed, and they strive on all oc- -
equal rights of the masses ot the peopie. in

of the policy declared by the entire Democratic
party in the last Legislature, upon the passage
of the Byoum resolutions, and therefore obliged
to oppose a "settled policy" on the part of tho
Federal Government, it would be folly in two
individuals to expect successfully to prosecute

Attention! Farmers of Wake.
Illinois, for instance, on the route oi ui vcuua.to make it a portion of tintory. uot

IWiong could ha morel falsa. For purity and a RK.ttCLAR meetine of the Wake County Ag- -

phases.
It would seem, from the letter addressed to

Mr. Clavton, by Mr. Crampton the British
Minister" in reply to a note from the former,

that the British' government must now be satis-

fied they had made a blunder, in their late dis-

patches, in claiming what Lord Clarendon did
; vorard to Ofintral America. Mr. ("rampton

f ricultural Society will be held on Friday, thewnomy, there are no tour years in our auuiwn Rail Road, the alternate sections are held at ex-

orbitant prices, which common men are unable 27tii inst., iu the Uity Hall, at 11 o'clock, A. M.,in
Ualeic-- Dr. Tompkins will at that time deliver be

to nis Aapmisi.ra.iiou.IiuparaDie sake I was a thing unknown, to pay, and which thus prevents the settlement

V- - A. M.McPHEETERS&CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERS, : ... . .

Fortoarding fc Commission MtrckanUt
- 6 seaxoKa SQoamx,"-- ,

I ' NORFOLK VA. - '
Rxreaxscts. ' ' ' ,

Thos. P. Devercux, Halifax, N. C. ?

G. W. Mordecai, Vres. Bk. of the State ofN. C ,

C. Dewey. Cashier do " do do dr -- (

H. Jones do Branch do Cape Fear Raleijk f

L. O'B. Branch, Tres. R. & G. R. B. "i

Messrs. Raid y VVh ' --

Dr. N-.-C Whitehead, V Nrfolh, ?
-

,f

Pre't Farmers' B'k of Ya. J . rX" t

fore the Society the first of a scries of Agricultu- -
nf nr iirrrin e tr n tdeclaration ot war " .. ... r,, .

of . The interests of Corporations VVJ I, ,1. . r n 1 .3 .j! z 1 -- 11 ..-- o.. I .no.ira ntirelv with Jlr. Clayton as ral Lectures. . nuiiaana,
d a defalcation of $3000 was the full extent ot

"ie loss sustained by at the
Wi of his subordinates. This picture pre

The Man 01 rer ia uw uiimimu ... lw"v".r r' AZAt tl.r fWl

that purpose without ample means and a very
general support.

The list with which they have been honored,
and for which they return their sincere thanks,
is, it is true, unusually large and respectable,
yet is that aid wanting, and they are therefore
constrained to believe either that the public mind
in N. Carolina is indifferent to such a discussion,

of the moneyed aristocracy, is therefore array- - Secretary.
Jan. 20, 185. , 2t 7

constitutes eiurui nicuva,
Cass and ethers, who have undertaken to throw
censure upon Mr. Clayton, wholly in the wrong.those of the people, and retard the puba hideous contrast to that furnished by

I I.. I ... . m J 1L.wiison ami Van tiuren. in tneir aav, wie Dissolution.This note ot Mr, urampton unuu&s yeij .m- -dy Plunder 'of millions became a common occur- -
rTTtf nnnnrtnershin heretofore existing under

lic prosperity.
But the "Standard" has expressed its appro-

bation of this system of granting alternate sec

pean officers from the army, except Russians.
Sweden and Denmark were forming an armed

league jagainst Russia.
Advices from Constantinople to the 19th. state

that Haba Pasha, the leader of the Peace party,
had named the Minister Of the Interior as be- -

ing regarded favorable to; peace.
In Asia, the Turks had been defeated under

Abdi Pasha, who-wa- removed from the Chief

pwceand one of theimembers of the Cabinet, portant part of the foundation upon which Gen.

C'e speech was erected entirely away. Of

course Me. Crampton's letter was a great sur-

prise to Gen. Cass. .

nng in mind the fable of the fox and the
I the firm of GULLY & HOTCHKISS is this

day dissolved by mutual consent.
All fw tstnrwMnEr accounts will be settled by F.

or that the parties whom they, atone time, sup-

posed to be interested in maintaining it, lack a
very necessary confidence in their own ability. announced that it! was better to let those

- I
tM Oullv: those indebted to said firm are requestedDm had robbed as mucn as they wanted, remain f .niiii. it to a nuccessful issue, "Lake as the

Alex. Bell, Esq. .

Messrs. Spence & Reid, Ballxmort. i

R, Blossom & Sea, Ns Yvrh.
September 16th, 1858.

We nave conirauiciuij bkhcuiwh. .(,k;irlrn nf Enhraiin. who. beinz harnessed and Senator in Mississippi., 1 11 r..i. ; tn tVim lpr.linn 01 &
oiaee, than dismiss them and appoint a tresn

l- - "Batter lot t h viu the brief but em- -
carrvine bows, turned themselves back, in the

to come forward and make immediate payment, as

longer indulgence cannot be given. ;
The business will be continued by F. M. Gul.y,

incommana, nmiAuu!iMa r""'1' " ' ' :: ,l, o.a nM;B i. plated:

tions, which serves to make the ncn ricner ana

tho poor poorer. It is h due to the President" to

sustain the policy which he has avowed, and all

other considerations must yield to this para-

mount duty.
It is really lamentable, in the latter half of

ana VMiiaiara, mr n luui. wRedeclaration of impunity to official roguery, hia stead.
another. 'that A. O. Brown is nominated andday of battle."

Therefore, self resaect. and the dictates of an . arthat time of boasted ipurity and economy. " at the well known Stand, corner or aiarset oquarc,
i, hcn ronstantlv on hand a good as--

TO THE CREDITORS AND HEIRS OI
"

y

WILLIAM FERNANDO, LATE OF '

PRINCE GEORGE COUNTT, VIRGINIA.

The Turks had raised siege at Akiska and
Alexandrapol, and then evacuated thorn.

The Russian Armenial fleets were still in the
will be elected, Should Davis be elected, Air.
Clemens will probably succeed him in the WarTinnnrftbln imnulse alike imDOse upon them, in

the absence of other and sarly assurances, to dis-- sortment of Dry Goods and Groceries, lhankrul
for past patronage, he hopes by strict attention toTWnVfmpnr. and Mr. Urewn rewaraea anu paci-. t.

to flatter ourselves that the principles of Repub- -
SomeiP: Y virtae of a Decree of Pnnee Ueorge uircmt

I 1 Court made at its November Terra last, I wasWaltachian militia had deserted to theThi8 determination will involve no one butHIRING AND SALE OF, NEGROES, Ac.
?e close of one ve.4r and the beeinninc of

fied with the consulate of Havana, If Davis

remains where he is, the consulate will be ten-

dered to Mr. Clemens. At any rate, these
..nUrrtm natriots." as Mr. Grenville once

ruircd to advertise in the Raleigh Register" .the Publishers in pecuniary loss ; tor in tne
mesnwhile they will return to subscribers every

business to merit a conwuuauuc
F. M. GULLY.

20,11854. 4t 7
; Jan.

h 1 T.axar Notice.

lican freedom are beginning to undermine the

whole fabric of European despotisms, that we

again hear the degrading doctrine of passive
and "Kichmona Jbnqwzvc, ; varnuig mo wwiwn
and heirs of William Fernando, to appear at theI

"other are great sources' of 'annoyances , to
toe and gratification to others in these parts. dollar of the partial payments they have receiv-

ed, without deduction, for any expense of the called those who were ever ready to serve their
...Tr f. trnod salary and in high stations, next term of the Court to be hew in May next,

the 15th of the month, to shew eaase against the
payment ever to Samuel Davis, who intermarried

"ww, airings, ic. usually are made about
" time,; and the frequent inclemency of the

ber, and the changes Incident to a new or-- r
of thins, sometimes try the temper and be- -

-publication.
Raleigh, Jan'y 1854. f

Kilafat. -Turks at
On the 15th, four of the European powers pre-

sented ft note to the Pope, demanding an armis-

tice. The English Consul, Teheron, renewed
relations with Persia and Turkey.

Movements at St. Peterburg indicate more se-

rious consequences than when wfth Turkey.
The Porte w,as acting on the most friendly

term with the representatives of other powers.
A recent decree of Napoleon's removes re-

strictions on all Cotton imported from England.

Subscriber, having removed to Raleigh,
THE his services to persons having business
in the Supreme Court and in the Superior, and
County Couks of Wake and the adjoining counties,

jwith a relative 01 ine saia niuiam x nu, v

Obedience taught on this side at tne Atlan-

tic. Even "at Rome? the people have begun

to despise this slavish principle, and in all

parts' of the world the rights of the people

are now acknowledged in a higher degree than

ever before. How strange, then, bow passing

tne estawj nwacui "j nnuui v, tPJthe p&tience of housekeepers as well as . rtm ;i William ir nunaa una vroDcrir 'as an Attorney ana uBeur.

are all to be bound to the administration by the
&c. '' 'cohesive power' K

The War Department, or the Havana Consu-

late, woull not be bad pay for the letter ad-

dressed by Mr. Clemens to the ' Hards"' of
Philadelphia, in reply to an invitation to ad-

dress their meeting. The student of history,
k i.,b at thinsrs as they have been m by--

Itinera 'in . in. W,r-- a WftV V - w .

amounts to about $2,000 00. If there are: any-- . -

.11.1. .
A CiTT--Chicag- o, in Illinois, on Lake

Michigan, had 30,000 inhabitants in 1850, a

recent Census has ibeen ta.ken by the Cityjaa--

"e pleased with the '.rapid advance in hiring
"Veil ..IK .1.1 : f.,- - man

tf 7. . 1854. .c,or 5 owner pvrauuo vuumw w .
they auzht immediately to let it be known. 1 - i- It wks rumored at Paris On the 29th, thatstrange, that theexploded principles of mooarctiy - : - Notice.onus

ua m iuii uitt prices iui ireg'"
Ir'S from $150 to! $200, and for women,

01 m to S00. Th Utiles crAnsrallT raoeed
ith.iv - - - - - - - , tV

tbbnties and shows a population of 60,000. .We
Prince George Court House. V- - mand poperv should nna. a responsive ecno in tne

. ? : - due
I gone timra, and as they aro here now, mpyyoung Soule bad fought another duel with the

Duke of Alba, and was killed. ,.T This, however,
midst of Protestant Republicanism I - It is Dee. 16 fcr.'iwa."? from 100 to $1,200 a likely negro

I k however, a mil it lil a.rnnter. afired about
believe that in 1840 it contained between four

and five thousand inhabitants If, - needs confirmation.. I . . jLFltren s andthe
B. 'iVN. L. STITHr laving closed their

A business in Raleigh, have rented, for one

mouth oniyj the Store-hou- se recently occupied by"SELBY MTJRSAYi ;for an Office. .
. reouest those persons indebt

l:ripAt. TV 31. Cottori was firm when f aoings iuuio.v"- - P i"?ear brought f)00. Ynunfr women, and to the President Is' not the phrase an insult

to the majesty of the People ? . .7 4 rv t b JCurona ailed Middling grades were near
LAW SCHOOL AT i -- ,

HILLSBOROUGH, NORTH CAROLINA.
thr next session of this Institution will begin

doings- - ini onr- - own model republic, than be
would bei willing to acknowledge to a foreigner,

- n Hiimsudfi if he could help it. These
ii nearly grown $700 to $900. Corn about

BS' The County of Forsythe has taken ther MiKuei ioaaerj to cents wj?a per uuu-fJPor- k,

I, $5 to $5i,l&c. Tarboro' Southernr on Monday, the 16th day ofJanuary 1854. - - .f
ed to them to call Immediately and settle their ac-

countsotherwise, they will be compelled to place

them in the hands of officers for eoUectiosu - .

few pipes of Frenchi rv.o lin-r- on consitcament
lead in the matter of appointing delegates, "Ac; points ofireeemblance are becoming more and

TnM nnUraiia and striking every yeari hv ea

ly 80 better. The sales of the week were 45,000
'

balesi-':'"'''- "' "'-- '' ' '- - ' '

- Flour bad advanced Is ; Corn Is; Wheat 4 to
6d in one week' sales. Flour 38s a 38s 3d;
Baltimore flour 38s 6d a 40s ; White wheat lis
3d a 11a 6d; White corn 47. - .

This ia marvellous progress j and it is worthy

of remark that no city in the United States,' of

equal size, has so many Rail Roads radiating

from it. There are now twelve Roads in opera-

tion, penetrating the rich country 'which sur-

rounds it, and it is said that when those in

course of construction are completed, there will

h more than a hundred arrivals and departures

,
' j. l. bailet;,

December 27th, 1853. 2aw4w104.t..a .rut Baaketo of Csjnpaeao Winev whichI am gratified to observe the signs of the old
wt,;r BTTirit hAcomins once more roused iu thee boneg of n. mo.tllnn worn iAAnt1v fonnd they, win close at New; York cost, and invite deal- -

I ..1 - J v r Old North? State. M Let their motives be pure 9 UTTg CV iW. RHAWLH 11 tit BM' HtTCl

to" the locofoco Convention; to be held m this

City, sometime during ihe coming Spring. - We

see no allusion to principles' in the resolutions

adopted upon the occasion. . Will-the- . "Stan-

dard ''which has :been80much, concerned at

S'Hjorhoodof oan rra
Th vr era vu cu " - , r ,

. .Raleigh, Jan. 20, 18o4.( v.-- tlF 1 VV A splendid assortment f of White Cre pa L
Shawls, prices from 4 to 40 dollars. Comprising .'

'f'r''teen feet from the surfii
,1(11 in sand and travel a l - r... "".THE fSANa FRANCISCO SUFFERERS. t

NawTYoBK. Janf 17. The merchants of this

and unselfish, and their energies be put lorth in
the next! campaign, and the W higs of North
CaroHna i annot i fail to win a noble victory,

and to itaad proudly before the great body of
the" conservative,! national ; republican, big

NE Hundred Thousand Shingles lor Sale byof trains per day. It is not to be wondered that
J. C. MOORE.

the largest ana new assoruncui, ,
. J. SMITH. ! t CvA

. v. - 20. 64-- 7 r No. 14 Mala st, Norfolk.Qthe absence of ucb; allusion on the part of a

few Wbig-- meetings explain the cause of thisC5

intif j
r-- ulolutD

M It' f" 111 the nrface, the remains of a tree
iL ' ana fthout tO feet lower was a de-- f

blue clay, witfi atones, rounded by the
l'n f tbe water; showing that this was once,

with such engines of progress ana prosperity, city have eubsenbed ten thousand dollars, to be
resented-t- the officers of -- the Three Bells,',' , - 99 tfec 6, 1853- -

OBSERVER,.thelcity of Chicago has sprung into existence citiaens of he Union. 1

omission by the "democracy? of iorsythe 7 ; "Antarctic and4 KUby.'? tit
like the creature of enchantment. . , . 4 f 4. -

u.Hjuny1 tne bca ot tne ocean.

' . t - , , f

'4- -
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